BALLOT ACCESS NE}VS
PANEL FAVORS FREE TV FORDEMS,REPS
On Ma¡ch 6, 1990, the Campaigrr Finance Reform Panel
issued a report to U.S. Senators George Mitchell and Bob
Dole, Majority and Minority I¡aders in the Senate. The
panel recommerded that the lawbe amendedto require every television and radio station, and every cable network,
to give four hours of free time to the Democratic Part¡1,
and four hours of free time to the Republican Party, for
political advertising every year, election years and nonelection years alike.
New parties would be excluded from the plan. However,
any third party which had polled 570 or more of the vote
for president in the preceding election, would be entitled to
a "proportionateo amount of free time. The only third
party which has polled as much of 590 of the presidential

vote

in the last 65 years is the American/American

Independent PartSr formed by George Wallace in 1968.
The panel was composed of 6 men:

l.

Dr. Herbert E. Alexander, a professor of political

science al the University of Southern California and the
leading authority on campaigrr finance in the U.S.

2. JanBaran, former General Counsel of the Republican
National Committee, the National Republican Senatorial
Committee, the National Republican Congressional
Committee, and the Bush for President campaign.
3. Robert F. Bauer, a former member of the American Bar

Association Committee on Election l-aw.
4. Ih. David B. Magleby, an associate professor of politic¿l science at Brigham Young University.

5. Richard Moe, former chairman of the Minnesota
Democratic-Farmer-l¿bor Pa¡ty, and former chief of staff
to Vice-hesident Walter Mondale.
ó. Dr. Larry J. Sabato, a professor of Government at the
University of Virginia, and author of The PartJt's Iust
Begun: ShapÍng PoIÍtìcaI Parties for America's Futwe.
The 1988 book criticizes the Supreme Court for ruling
that the U.S. Constitution protects the right of voters to
vote fornew political parties and independent candidales.

The panel was asked to suggest improvements in the
campaign finance laws, relating to elections for U.S.
Senators. The panel was not recruited until February 8'
and it was given less than four weeks to finish its report.
There are many other ideas in the report, including a recommendation that voluntary campaign spending limits be
calculated (if the candidate agrees to the limits, he or she
would receive preferential broadcast advertising rates' reduced postal rates or a free mailing, and tax credits for
small in-søte contibutors).
The frec-time proposal can be criticized because it ignores
history. The voters have elected third party or independent
c¿ndidates to the U.S. Senate twelve times since 1920:
1.

Minnesota 1922, Farme¡-Iabor Party, Henrik Shipstead

2. Minnesota 1923, Farmer-Labor Party, Magnus Johnson
3. Minnesota 1928, Farmer-labor Party, Henrik Shipstead

4. Wisconsin 1934, Progressive Party, Robert l¡Follette
5. Minnesota 1934, Farmer-Iabor Parfy, Hen¡ik Shipstead
6. Minnesota 193ó, Farmer-I-abor Party, Ernest Lundeen
7. Neb,raska 193ó, independent candidate George Norris
8. Wisconsin 1940, Progressive Part¡1, Robert l¿Follette

9. South C-a¡olina 1954, independent unite-in candidate
StromThurmond
10. New

York 1970, Conservative Party,

James Buckley

11.

Virginia 1970, independent candidate Harry F. Byrd

12.

Virginia 1976, independent candidate Harry F. Byrd

the panel's recommendations had been in effect, the
major parties opposing these Senators would have received
free broadcast time, while these Senators and their parties
would not have received free broadcast time.

If

Furtherrnore, there have been 16 other U.S. Senate elections since 1920 in r¡¡hich a third party or independent
candidate placed second, b€hind one of the major party
nominees but ahead of the other major party nominee:
Idaho 1926, Minnesota 1924,1940,1942 (two elections),
Nebraska 1942, North Dakota 1926 (two elections), 1938,

1940, 1946, South Dakota 1920, Washington 1920'
Wisconsin 1920,1926,1938. If the panefs recommendations had been in effect for these elections, the political
parties running the first-ranked candidates and the thirdranked candidates wouldhave received free time, whereas
the parties rruning the second-ranked candidates would not
have received any (or, in the Idaho case, much less time).
Also, if the panel's recommendations had been in effect in
1914 and 1916, tbe two parties which would have received
the most free tirne would have been the Democratic and

Progressive Parties, since those were the two which
received the highest votes in the 1912 presidential
election. The Republican Party during the period 19131916 would only have been entitled to a lesser amount of
time, since it polled 23Vo of the l9L2 presidential vote.
Yet in actual history in 1914, the Progressive Party
candidates for U.S. Senate were not elected in any state,
and placed second only in two states, California and
Pennsylvania. And in l9ló, no Progressive Party
candidaþ forthe U.S. Sen¿te polled as much as 5Vo.
The panel's free time idea may violate the First and Fifth

Amendment rights of broadcasters. The panel surely
believes thât its idea is constitutional. Ifthe panel wished
to be fair to all voters, it could have zuggested equal time
for all candidates; or free time proportionate to the number
of campaign contributors of aparty or a candidate.

w¡ite both of your U.S. Senators and tell them
your opinion of the panel's idea. The address is (name of
Senator), U.S. Senate, Washington D.C. 20510'
Please
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C'OOD BILL PASSES IN NE\ry MÐ(ICO

RESTRICTTVE MAINE RULING

On March 1, 1990, Governor Garrey Carnrthers sigrred

The¡e are two methods to qualify newparty candidafes for

HB 482, which improves the wording on the petition
which third parlycandidates must circulate in order to a¡>
pear on the ballot. The old law required that the petition
state that the signers endorse the principles of the political
party which nominated the candidate, or that the sigrrers
would change their registration ùo join that party. The
new law deletes all ofthis language.

Last year the legislature passed another bill which removed similar wording from the petition to qualify a new
parfy, in response to a Workers World Party lawsuit. It
would have been more efficient if last yeat's bill had re
moved the unconstitutional wording from ôofåpetitions,
but in any event the problem is now solved.
Last yeat's bill also imposed a vote requirement of onehalf of l9o which a party must meet, in order to remain
qualified. HB 482, the new bill, clarifìes that the vote test
won't be used to remove any already-existing party until
after the 1992 election.

AI.A,SKA IMPROVES DEADLINE
BaIIot Access Nerrshas just learned that the Alaska legis
lature passed SB 43 last year, changing the deadline for
non-presidential lhird pa¡ty and indçen&nt candidate petitions from June 1, to August 1. In 1988, an Alaska State
Superior Court inhad declared the June I deadline to be
unconstitutionally early, and the state had appealed to the
State Supreme Cor¡rt. SÍgler v McAIpÍne. On February
28, 1990, the State Supreme Court dismissed the appeal
as moot, in view of the legislature s action.

NEW HAMPSHIRE BACKS DO\ryN?
On January 9, the New Hampshire House approved HB
575, which eases the tough 1989 ballot access law for
Democrats and Republicans seeking a place on the primary ballot. On January 30, the Senate passed it, with
amendments. The bill is expected to pass a conference
committee during the fïrst week in April. The 1989 re-

strictions only applied to candidates who refused to
"voluntarily" restrict their campaigrr spending. The 1989

restrictions included both a huge filing fee and extraordinarily diffìcult petition requirements. For example, to run
for statewide office, a candidate who refused to abide by
the spending limits had to pay a filing fee of $5,000 and
collect 2,000 signatures from registered party members,
each sigrrature individually notarized!

HB 575 changes the law to provide that the candidate rvho

limit his or her spending need not obtain both
the signatures and pay the fïling fee. Instead, he or she
can choose one of these. Clearly, any ca¡rdidale with so
much money to spend that he or she desires to spend in
excess of the voluntary limit, can afford to pay the filing
fee without undue hardship. It's obvious that such candidates will pay the filing fee and not bother with the petition. HB 575 was passed because, without it, the New
Hampshire Republican Party would have frled a lawsuit
against the restrictions.
refuses to

the ballot in Maine, both of nhich permit the party tabel
to be printed on the ballot. The first is a candidate petition, nùich requires 4,000 signatures for statewide office,
and lesser amormts for other office. The disadvantage of
this method is tbat a new or third party must complete a
separate petition for each of its candidates. If a candidate
for President or Governor who got on the ballot by this
method polls 590 of the vote, his or her group becomes a
fuly-qualified party wilh its own primary.
The second method is a petition to qualify the party. No
candidates' names a¡e shown on this petition. If it is
completed, the party na¡red on the petition becomes a
fully-qualified party, with its oum primary. The disadvantage of this method isthat the petition requires the sþatu¡es of 5% of the last gubernatorial vote (now 21,y3
signatureÐ and the deadline is inDecemberof theycarbefore the election. No group has ever used this method.

On Ma¡ch 21, the Maine Attorney General ruled th¡t the
590 petition described in the second paragraph can only be
sigrred by registered membens of the party which is attempting to qualify! The nrling changes an almost impossibly-difficult requirenent into a tnrly impossible one.
The ruling was obtained by the Secretary of Stale, after
the Green Party made inquiries about tbe proccdure.
There a¡e six court precedents rvhich hold that it is unconstitutional to force people rvto mereþ desi¡e that a
new partSr app€ar on the ballot, to join that new party.
The Attorney General failedto mention any of them, buta
letter pointing out these precedents hos been se¡rt to the
Attorney General, and perhaps be will reverse the ruling.

BAD BILL PASSES IN KENTUCKY
HB 453 passed the legislature and was sent to

the
Governor on March 20. It says that registcred Democrats
and Republicans can no longer sþ the petition of a third
party or independent candidate for ærmty offìce.

bill is surely unconstitutional, under a 1974 U.S.
Supreme Court decision, Storer v Bror+m,4LS US 724,
nhich stared that petition requirements must be judged by
calculating the number of signatures required, divided by
the number of eligible signers. If the ¡esult is much over
590, the requirement is unconstitutional. In Kentucþ,
third party and independent candidates for county office
need 100 signatures, and in 75 counties of Kentucþ, there
a¡e fewer than l0O registered voters yùo are not registered
as Republicans or Democrats. Therefore, it's impossible
to complete the petition in those counties. In almost all

The

of the remaining 45 counties, the number of eligible
sigrers far exceeds 59o ofthe eligible signers.

The bill's author was Democrat

Billy Ray Smith of

Bowling Crrcen, and ìt passed 66-25 lrnthe House, and297 in the Senate. The bill as originally inhoduced did not
contain the restriction; instead the original purpose $¡as

simply to provide that registered Republicans and
fþmocrats cannot qr¡alify to be irdependent candidates.
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OTIIER STATE LEGISI-ATIVE NEWS
a March pres
idential primary but retain the June primary for other office, is now endorsed by most State Senators. Since the
Assembly has already voted for the bill in this form, it
seems likely that this version of the bill will pass. The
Senate had earlier passed another version of the bill which
would have provided for a primary for all office in March,

Califomia: AB 3ó8, which would establish

but that version

will

be scrapped.

Kentuckv: On March 21, the Senate approved HB 14. It
changes the date of the presidential primary from March to

May. In 1988, Kentucþ held its presidential primary in
March ("Super Tueda/) but held its primary for other offices in May. Assuming the Governor signs the bill,
Kentucþ will only hold one primary from now on. The
bill also provides that a major party may decide to skip
the presidential primary if it wishes, and nominate delegates to the national convention by caucus.

Ma¡vland: On Ma¡ch 19, House Bill 98, which would
have changed the primary (in presidential election years)

from March to May, lost 13-5

in the House

Constitutional & Adminisfrative l-aw committee.

Massachusetts: On April 9, there will be a legislative
hearing on HB 5419, which contains the contents of the
initiative which improves ballot access laws. If the legislature passes it in a form acceptable to the sponsors of the
initiative, there will be no popular vote. If the legislature
does not, the initiative needs another 8,421 sigrratures, be
tween May 8 and June 21, and then the voters will vote in
November on whether to ease the ballot access laws.

Missouri: The House vote on HB 1417, the bill which
improves ballot access, will be in the fìrst week of April.
New York: AB 8959 by Assemblyman John Faso, and
AB 8422 by Assemblyman Steven Sanders, have been
inhoduced. They would give candidates a lO-day period in
which to correct technical errors on their petitions. No
action has been taken on these bills so far.

FOLITICAL PARTY PRTVACY LOSS
On Ma¡ch 15, the Second Circuit upheld New York state

law which requires certain officers of qualifïed political
parties to reveal information about their personal finances.

IgnerÍ v Moore, no. 89-7730. The vote was 3-0. The
judges stated that the law was necessary because In New
York, offìcers of political parties have a great deal of influence over goverirmental decisions. Therefore, such officers a¡e not entitled to privacy.

However, the 2nd circuit remanded the case back to the
U.S. District Court in Utica for a ruling as to whether the
law may be invalid on equal protection grounds (only
party officers in large counties a¡e covered by the law).
The lower court had not previously addressed the equal
protection argument, since it had held that the law was invalid on First Amendment privacy grounds. It is possible
that the plaintiffs will ask for U.S. Supreme Court review, either before additional hearings in the U.S. District
Court, or afterwards.

OTIIER LAWSTJIT NEWS
l.On Ma¡ch 11, the Illinois Circuit Court, Sangamon
&unty, rejected the lawsuit fìled to place fìve Lyndon
I:.Rouche zupporters on the Democratic primary ballotfor
statewide office. Judge Simon Friedman mereþ ruled that
the case had been fïled too late to be heard. FaÍrchild v
State Election Bærd,90 MR46.

2.Ttre Eigbth circuit granted the request of the Arkansas

Democratic Party for a rehearing in Whitfield v
Democntic Pargr of Arkansas, no. 88-1953. It will be on
April 10. The issue is whether the party may conduct a
run-off primary in Phillips County. The original panel
had ruled 2-l that it may not, since the results tend to
favor rvhite candidates in that cormty.
3. U.S. Distict Court Judge Sa¡ah Evans Barker, who has
the case over whether Indiana is constitutionally required
to provide write-in space on ballots, has indicated she will
rule by May 31. PauI v State ElætÍon Board,no. 88-982.

4. There will be a hearing in U.S. District Court in
Hau¡aii sometime in May tn Bu¡dÍck v Takushì, no. 8ó0582, the cas€ over whether Hawaii is constitutionally
required to provide write-in space on ballots. The hearing
will be before Judge Harold Fong, who ruled in 1986 that
the First Amendment requires such space. The issue is
before him again because the 9th circuit had sent the case
to state court, but not ifs back in federal court.
5. On March 27, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that corporations have no Fi¡st Amendment rigbt to spend corpo
rate funds on independent expenditures for or against a
candidate for offìce, unless the corporation is completely

divorced from economic activity. Austin v MÍchìgan
State Chanbr of Commerce, no. 88-1569. The vote was
6-3. All Supreme Court decisions which uphold

restrictions on political speech are dangerous for political
parties, including this one. However, there is probably no
direct impact on the rights of parties from this decision.
5. The Socialist Workers Party and the ACLU filed a brief
with the U.S. Supreme Court on March 28, asking the
Corut to he¿r ^S.tLP. v Hechler, the challenge to West
Virginia ballot access law. A Washington, D.C. press
conference to announce the filing was well attended.

fuÍaÍÍst Party v Nelænon March
14 in the 8th ci¡cuit went well. The issue is whether
people have a right to register as members of political
parties, other than Democratic or Republican. At the
hearing, the state couldnt seem to give any convincing
r€ason why voters should be resüicted.
6. The hearing in lowa
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I-lnthinkable: Is Ameriea really the rvorld's freest counwy?
more profound, underlying malaise,

and treating a symptom never has

Andy Barniskis
Several commentators have pointed
out the irony that while the rest of the
world is making a desperate and often
heroic rush toward democracy, Americans are becoming more and more
apathetic about their ov/n riSht to vote.
A young man in China faced down a
tank, in the name of democracy, only
weeks after Americans had responded
to their primary electior¡s by staying
home in d¡oves.
Today, the United States reþortedly
has the world's lowest percentage

turn-

out of eligible voters. In the 1968 presidential election, at least half of eligible
voters didn't vote, and George Bush
was elected by lêss than 27 percent of
the voting âge population.
To remedy this, the U.S. House of
Representatives recently passed legislation to ease voter registr¡tion. It appears likely that legislation to restructure campâign financing soon will fol-

low. More radical proposals include
having the United States follow the ex.
amples of countries which impose man-

datory democracy,' makini noir-voting
a crime punishable by fine and possible

imprisonment.
In spite of proposed remedies, nonvoting appears to be a symptom of å

cured an iilness. But what is th€ politi
cal disesse whose symptoms include
complacency, apathy and non-partici'
pation?
- I suspect that to make a diagnosis,
Americans will need to begin asking
the same kind of hard questions Soviet
leaders had to ask themselves when

they first realized that a moribund

economy and increasingly severe shor'
tagés of nearly everything were symptoms of something more than could be
solved by the next Five-Year Plan. The
ha¡dest is: Does our system really work
the way we say it does?
Just as hard-line communists had to
think the unthinkable, and admit that
the dogma upon which they had built
their world was invalid, it may be time
for we Americans to ask ourselves: De-

spile the quasi-religious fervor with

which we were tåught, from pre-school
on, that "America is the freest country
in the wo¡Id," is it possible that many
Americans are turning away from our
system of nominally representative
government because they've recogñized, at least at a visceral level, that it
really isn't all that democratic?
World opinion can be an unflattering mirror, and the images it reflects
are most painful when held uP bY our

traditional enemies

-

enemies whose

systems we were taught to ridicule at
the same time we were taught to hold

party presidential candidate to get l8-year.olds thouãht third pa¡ties werê
l8l,42l ballot signatures and pay a 10 illegal in the United States - and pre-

our own in reverence. Thus, many percent filing fee for each, for a tot¿l of
would be discomforted by the sugges- $18,142
while Republicans and
tion made by one member of the Soviet -Democrats- don't pay a single penny.
Communist Party, who suggested that ' I That the medi¡-owned News
a compromise approach to demands for
Election Service (NES) has refused to
democracy in the Soviet Union would report minor party vote lot¡l¡
i¡'
be simply

ø split the Communist Party

in two, creating two parties with identical platforms. His model, he said, was
the United States, which has a two-

palty system where "nobody can differentiate the essence of their platforms."

Those who e¡e infuriated by such a

ståtement would do well to consider
that the Soviet Politburo probably has

become more knowledgeeble about the
workings of the American political system than are most Americans. Perhaps
the Soviets looked into our system and

discovered thirigs to which we've become blind, such as:
I That it takes 675,000 petition signatures for an independept or minor
pârty presidential candidate to get on
26 times as
the ballot in all 50 st¿fes
many for a Democrat or Republican.
I That ballot signature requirements for minor party candidates increased t0-fold b€tween l93O and 1980,
while the population only doubled.
I That Florida requires a minor

- parcluding an election where a minor
ty candidate received 42 p€rcent of the
vote.

And, while the Russian political
scientists were studying our system,
they probably noticed that the longevi.
ty in office of our congressmen now exceeds that of most self-proclaimed
"presidents for life" in Manist dictatorships. After studying such a system,
is it any,wonder the once "masters of
deceit" become envious and suggest
emulating it? They must regard it as
quite s coup, for our powers-that-.bc to
have centralized political control in a
ruling elite, while remaining able to

pontificate about "western style democracy."

What makes it all possible, of

course, is thåt voters don't demand
anything different. When independent
or minor party candidates do fight
their way onto the ballot, they rarely

poll more than single-digit

percentages. A student poll several years ago

sumably, saw nothing wrong with that.

In that light, the communists' turn
to "democracy" becomes another unflattering mir¡o¡, considering that in
the Soviet Union and many of its satellites, an entire generation was born,
lived and died without mounting significant ideological criticism of the existing system, The current demands for
"democracy" were born less from phil-

osophical reflections on human rights
than from equsl parts ofethnic fervor
and a TGyear shortage of toilet paper.

This iE a mirror we should look into,
as our deficit soa¡s, inflation reignites,

b¡nks fail, ¡acial strife resu¡faces
and ou¡ leadership proves unwilling
and unable to deal with any portion of
our national problems. As long as our
homes remain warm and the products

in our supermarkets remain plentiful

and affordable, the Eastern Europe ex-

that dissidents
those individuals who st¿nd outside
the mainstream and question the funwill redament¡ls of a failing system
- promain locked out of the democratic
cess and studiousþ ignored by its few
remaining participants.
Andy E.rnisk¡r ¡¡. r.s¡drnt ot Lgvit
perience su8gests

found th¿t a large majorit.y of our losn.
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DEADLINE
SIGNATURES COLLECTED
REOI,.IIRED
NAP SOCWRKR POPULIST \ryKRWORLD OTHERON
IIBT
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too late
too late
too late
too laþ
too late
Alabama 12,345
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0
AKIN
0
0
0
0
Ataska
2,032
MaYl9
0
0
0
0
23,438
2,000
Aftz,w,
MaYl
0
0
0
0
0
Arkansas 24,833
alreadym too late too lafe too late too late PFP,AIP lan2
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0
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0
0
0
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0
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0
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0
0
0
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0
0
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0
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0
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0
0
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0
0
0
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00
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00
0
00
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Minnesota 2,000
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too late
too late
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0
0
0
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00
0
0
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Montana
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00
0
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o
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0
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0
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NorthDakota 7,000
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0
000

0

too late
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too late
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Ohio
0
0
0
Oklahoma 58,552
0
0
Oregon (est) 35,000 alreadyor
0
0
Pennsylvania 24,858
Rhode Island
1,000 can't sta¡t can't start cantt start
0
South Ca¡olin¿ 10,000 alreadyor ah€adyq¡
0
00
SouthDakota 2,945
0
00
Termessee 30,259
0
0
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Texas
0
0
alreadyør
500
Utah
0
alreadyør al¡eadyqt
1,000
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0
00
13,687
Virginia
Waúington 200 can'tstart can'tstart can'tstart
IVestVirginia6,346003,000
Wisconsin 2,000 can't sta¡t cantt start can't sta¡t
lVyoming8,000000

00
00
too late
00
00
00

can'tstart

O
00
4,000

00
00
00
00
canttstart
00
can'tstant
00

May I7

Apr
too lafe

13

Jan 8

May

31

Aug 28

Aug I
Jul 19

can'tstalt

O
0
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Mayó

-

May 1
May27
Ma¡ 15

Aug 7

INDP
LUP
canttstart
canttsta¡t

LFP

Sep 20
Jun 12
Jul 28

NlayT
Jul l0
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This chart shows petitioning progress of va¡ious third parties for 1990 ballots. LIBT is Libertarian; NAP is New Alliance. The
petitions
"Other On" column lists other-third parties which are aheady quatified statewide. "f)eadline" is the deadline for zubmitting
to qualify new parties. In a few states, third party candidates must file decla¡ations of candidacy before the petition deadline. In
some søt"s, the independent candidate deadline is later than the party deadline. In Michigan, the Green Party has 1,000 signatures
and the Workers Iæague has 5,000.
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NEWYORKTIMES

BALLOT ACCESS GROI]PS

The New York Timesnna front-page series "The Trouble
With Politics'between March 18 and Ma¡ch 21, designed

fair ballot

Finance Reform Panel (see page one). The series does not

thal requirernents be no greater rhqn of one-tenth of lVo.
132 W. 43rd St., New York NiY 1003ó, (212)944-9800.

to gain support for the proposals of the Carnpaign
mention minor or new political parties, and continually
refers to the Democratic and Republican Pa¡ties as *the

parties', not "t'he major partieso. The March 2l article,
which purports to mention all significant congressional
proposals tor¡¡ard reforming elections, does not mention
HR 1582, the ballot access reform bill. Michael Oreskes,
author of the March 21 article, said over the telephone that
he is awa¡e of HR 1582 and that the newspaper will carry
a story about it *at an opportune time".
The limesdid print a letter to the editor on March 22

f¡om Ron paul, lggg Libertarian Party presidential
candidate, advocating that presidential debates include third

party candidates ïiho a¡e on the ballot of states which
contain a majority of the voters.

FEC BALLOT ACCESS STUDY OUT

will announce a price
for its long-awaited study of state ballot access laws
during the fìrst week in April. The th¡ee-volume set will
then be for sale from the Government Printing Office.

250lo

355, Old Chelsea Sta., New York

NY

10011.

Membership applications can also be sent to 3201 Baker
St., San Francisco Ca94123.
3. F@I'ÀIDA1TTCIN tr@ß IFIRIBIB CAS{IIPA]IGNS

&

IBILtsCllll@AIS, has non-profit status from the IRS.
Consequently, it cannot lobby, but deductions to it are
tax-deductible. The Foundation was organized to fund
lawzuits rryhich attack restrictive ballot access laws. 7404
Estaban Dr., Springfield VA 22151, tel. (703) 569-6782.

@JItsCT

5 ll

-t92,

a Libertarian PAC, actively as-

sists lobbying efforts in state legislatures (as well as organizing support for Liberta¡ian petition drives). C.ontact
Andre Marrou, 5143 Blanton Ih., Las Vegas Nv 89122,
tel. (702) 435-3218.
the C,onyers ballot access

of taxpayers are designating $1 of thei¡ federal

to the presidential

it recommcnded

5.lR.AilNlE@W IIÆ¡E¡EV, organized in 1985, initiard

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN FUND
taxes this year

American Civil Liberties Union, has been for
access ever since 1940, when

2. C@lF@lB, the Coalition for Free and Open Elections.
Dues of S10 entitles one to membership with no expiration date; this also includes a one-year subscription to
BaIIot Access News (or a one-year renewal). Address: Box

4. IPIR

The Federal Election Commission

Nearly

l.I\CLU,

campaign fund,

lobbying office

bill in Congress and maintains a

at 1660 L St., N.W., Suite 204,

Washington, D.C. 20036, tel. (202) 457-07W,

compared to orúy 20Vo last year.

OVERSEAS NE\ryS

TENNESSEE POPULISTS

1. On March 24, Mongolia's parliament deleted the law

The Tennessee Populist Party decided on Ma¡ch 31 to
abandon its petition drive to qualify the party. Instead,

rryhich gives the Communist Party a monopoly on power.

as

2. On Ma¡ch 18, President Najibullah of Afghanistan,
addressing the Central Committee of the ruling

independents. Tennessee only requires 25 signatures for
an independent candidate to get on the ballot, but a new
party requires 30,259 signatures.

Commtnist Party, stated that the party should change the
law to delete the provision glving that party a monopoly
on lþwer. Najibullah's government controls the large

various Populist candidates will simply run

cities of Afghanistan, but not most of the countryside.
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